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數位醫療 2020 在臺北榮總 

Digital Healthcare 2020 at Taipei Veterans General Hospital
時    間：6 月 6 日(星期六) 08:30~17:30 
地    點：臺北榮民總醫院 介壽堂 

 

 

 

 
 

08:25-08:30 大會聯播 張德明教授 
Deh-Ming Chang 

08:30-08:40 Opening Remark 張德明教授 
Deh-Ming Chang 

Session 1: 智慧醫療的行政管理 
Smart Management of Hospital 

座長： 許瑞彰 顧問 (Gordon Hsu ) 
明金蓮 部主任 (Jin-Lain Ming) 
唐德成 教授 (Der-Cherng Tarng) 

08:40-08:50 智慧醫療的遠景 
Perspectives of Smart Healthcare 

陳適安教授 
Shih-Ann Chen 

08:50-09:00 智慧管理 
Smart Hospital 2020 

李偉強副教授 
Wui-Chiang Lee 

09:00-09:10 臺北榮總特材管理/單一識別系統之推動與未來展望
The promotion and future prospect of medical appliance 
management & unique device identification in Taipei 
Veterans General Hospital  

陳正豐醫師 
Cheng-Fong Chen 

09:10-09:20 運用大數據分析與實證照護策略降低住院病人跌倒
發生率
Using big data analysis and evidence-based care strategies 
to reduce the incidence of falls among inpatients 

吳秀玲護理長 
Hsiu-Ling Wu 

09:20-09:30 麻醉電子病歷暨管理系統 丁乾坤教授 
Chien-Kun Ting 

09:30-09:40 住院病患之病危預測：比較早期預警系統及資料驅動
模型
Early warning score vs data-driven model: Predicting 
clinical compromise in a General Hospital 

羅宇成醫師 
Yu-Cheng Lo 

09:40-09:50 新興資訊技術和資料科學方法論在醫療設備管理中
的應用

劉明技正 
Min Liu 
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11:40-12:00 Panel Discussion

12:00-13:20 Lunch Time

Session 4: 深度學習與預測模型 Part I
(Deep Learning and Prediction Models, Part I)

座長： 馬旭 教授 (Hsu Ma)
邱士華 教授 (Shih-Hwa Chiou)

牛道明 教授 (Dau-Ming Niu)

13:20-13:30 即時精準醫學：深度學習模型預測心血管風險
Real-time precision medicine: Deep learning-based 
prediction for cardiovascular risk

陳亮恭教授
Liang-Kung Chen

13:30-13:40 建立與導入電子數據為基礎之臨床預測模型優化轉
銜照護
Developing and evaluating EHR-driven prediction 
models for optimizing effective transitional care

陳育群副教授
Yu-Chun Chen

13:40-13:50 代謝體學可以預測缺血性中風功能的恢復
Untargeted metabolomics predicts the functional
outcome of ischemic stroke

紀乃方醫師
Nai-Fang Chi

13:50-14:00 以深度卷積神經網路整合病理影像與多重體學來探
勘乳癌治療標的：預測乳癌分子亞型的應用
Integrating pathological images with multi-omics data
for breast cancer targets prediction by deep 
convolutional neural networks: Predicting molecular
subtypes of breast cancer

潘日南博士
Nam-Nhut Phan

14:00-14:10 結直腸癌肺轉移的深度學習
Deep learning in colorectal cancer with lung metastases

鄧豪偉副教授
Hao-Wei Teng

14:10-14:30 Panel Discussion

14:30-14:50 Coffee Break

Session 5: 深度學習與預測模型 Part II
(Deep Learning and Prediction Models, Part II)

座長： 姜正愷 教授 (Jeng-Kai Jiang)
周德盈 教授 (The-Ying Chou)
蔡世仁 教授 (Shih-Jen Tsai)

09:50-10:00 智慧化藥事作業的現況及未來 
Intelligent Pharmacy Practice: The present and future 

張豫立部主任 
Yuh-Lih Chang 

10:00-10:10 癌症病人生活品質問卷推廣應用與研發測試：建立乳
癌病人參與協作化學治療副作用填寫模式
Promotion, application, development and test of quality 
of life questionnaires for patients with cancer: 
Establishing a chemotherapy side effects reporting 
model incorporating breast cancer patients 

黃其晟教授 
Chi-Cheng Huang 

10:10-10:30 Panel Discussion 

10:30-10:50 Coffee Break 

Session 2:  COVID-19 防疫專題  
Special Session of COVID-19 Pandemic 

座長： 侯明志 教授 (Ming-Chih Hou) 

洪世欣 副主任 (Shih-Hsin Hung) 

10:50-11:00 新冠肺炎數據研究：臺北榮總的規劃與成果 
Deployment of dry lab research on COVID-19 at Taipei 
Veterans General Hospital 

陳曾基教授 
Tzeng-Ji Chen 

11:00-11:10 運用資訊科技強化醫院之防疫管理 
Epidemic prevention in the hospital utilizing 
information technology 

李中原副教授 
Chung-Yuan Lee 

11:10-11:20 Panel Discussion 

Session 3: 智慧醫療的醫學教育 
Digital Healthcare in Medical Education 

座長： 高崇蘭 教授 (Chung-Lan Kao) 

藍敏瑛 副教授 (Ming-Ying Lan) 

施鑫澤 總主筆 (Corey Shih) 

11:20-11:30 虛擬及擴增實境系統有效培訓年輕醫學生的職安及
進階 OSCE 技能 
Virtual and augmented reality system increase 
effectiveness of trainings for occupational safety and 
advanced OSCE skills 

楊盈盈教授 
Ying-Ying Yang 

11:30-11:40 新世代的臨床病歷紀錄-智慧病歷在北榮 
Next generation electronic medical records-intelligent 
healthcare record in Taipei Veterans General Hospital 

鄭浩民副教授 
Hao-Min Cheng 
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16:30-16:45 運用影響指數於深度學習模型以提昇可解釋性
Utilization of influential scores to improve the
explainability of deep learning models

盧鴻興教授
Henry Horng-Shing Lu

16:45-17:00 利用深度學習自動分割加碼刀治療前後聽神經瘤病灶
Segmentation of vestibular schwannoma from
multi-parametric MR images using dual-pathway U-Net
model before and after gamma knife treatment

吳育德教授
Yu-Te Wu

17:00-17:15 以全國人口醫學影像資料集再精進人工智慧診斷模
型
Device-agnostic AI model for brain metastasis: Deep
active learning over a nationwide population-based 
medical image database

郭萬祐教授
Wan-Yuo Guo

17:15-17:30 Panel discussion

本活動部分經費來自：科技部巨量影像計畫、公益信託林堉璘宏泰教育文化公益基金、
財團法人許金德紀念基金會、財團法人沈力揚教授醫學教育獎學紀念
基金會、臺北榮民總醫院放射線部

14:50-15:00 數位病理：以人工智慧輔助結核病抗酸菌染色檢驗 
Automatic Mycobacterium Tuberculosis detection using 
simple image processing with artificial intelligence(AI) 

梁文議醫師 
Wen-Yih Liang 

15:00-15:10 運用人工智慧輔助判讀嬰兒整體運動以協助早期偵測
幼兒神經發展異常
Infant’s general movement assessment by AI-assisted 
Pose-Estimation for early detection of children’s 
neurological deficit 

鄭玫枝教授 
Mei-Jy Jeng 

15:10-15:20 利用人工智慧輔助大腸鏡檢查 
Use of Artificial Intelligence in assistance of colonoscopy 

王彥博醫師 
Yen-Po Wang 

15:20-15:30 精神疾病大腦圖譜與智慧腦影像評估平台 
Brain atlas for psychiatric disorders and smart brain 
imaging assessment platform 

楊智傑副教授 
Albert C. Yang 

15:30-15:50 Panel Discussion

15:50-16:00 Break

Session 6: 深度學習與預測模型 Part III 
(Deep Learning and Prediction Models, Part III) 

座長： 徐建業 教授 (Chien-Yeh Hsu) 
王署君 教授 (Shuu-Jiun Wang) 
孫英洲 醫師 (Ying-Chou Sun) 

16:00-16:10 演化學習使用電腦斷層影像和臨床數據預測肝癌復
發時間
Evolutionary learning for prediction of recurrence time 
using computed tomography images and clinical data on 
liver cancer 

何信瑩教授 
Shinn-Ying Ho 

16:10-16:20 利用具隱私保護的聯合學習技術，訓練高效能的輔助
診斷人工智慧
High performing and efficient diagnostics using 
federated, privacy preserving AI 

Lukas Nyström 
(瑞典) 

16:20-16:30 Panel Discussion

Session 7: 深度學習與預測模型 - 特別演講 
(Deep Learning and Prediction Models, Special 
Lectures) 

座長： 周正亮 部主任 (Chen–Liang Chou) 
林永煬 教授 (Yung-Yang Lin) 
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The promotion and future prospect of medical appliance management 
& unique device identification in Taipei Veterans General Hospital 

臺北榮總特材管理 /單一識別系統之推動與未來展望

Cheng-Fong Chen 
陳正豐 
Department of Orthopedics, Taipei Veterans General Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC 
臺北榮民總醫院 骨科部

To be a wise hospital, the medical appliance management is crucial to achieve a resource sharing, real-
time data, increase efficiency and reduce time and errors of manual input. In addition, electronic medical 
record with paperless is also an inevitable trend. In order to integrate the management of rapid progression 
of medical appliance, Taipei Veterans General Hospital start first in 2016 to promote the UDI and 
independently developed the VGHTPE system with rolling correction as follow: 

•  Recruit the professional team (Including Deputy Superintendent, Information Room, Supplies Office, 
Department of Medical Administration, Nursing Department, OR…) and held regular meetings per 
month.

• “One Object One Code”, extend the code from 12 to 15 numbers
•  General investigation for the UDI of currently available medical appliance (Grade III medical device 

first, followed by Grade II & I). Hold an advocacy symposium to announce and enable more vendors 
to provide the UDI code for their products.

• Flowchart to execute 
• 2017/03 Hardware and software 

established
•  2018/2 Initiative in JR for the 

arthroplasty prosthesis and confirmed 
the accuracy, 2018/8 Promote to all 
division in Orthopedics and Surgical 
department

• Work effectiveness: 
• “One Object One Code” completion 

rate is 86.94% (5,854 items),completed 
in Dec, 2020. 

• Over 109,804 electronic automatic replenishment notices send, 686 days manpower saved 
•  Future Prospect: 1. “One Object One Code, One Price” 2. “Surgical billing and accounts 

electronization” 3. UDI codes automatic identification 
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Using big data analysis and evidence-based care strategies to reduce 
the incidence of falls among inpatients

運用大數據分析與實證照護策略降低住院病人跌倒發生率

Hsiu-Ling Wu
吳秀玲 
Nursing Department, Taipei Veterans General Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC
臺北榮民總醫院 護理部

Falls among inpatients are the common accident and serious threat to patient safety. With the aging 
population, the elderly are at increased risk of falls. Falls-related injuries pose a significant burden to 
the family, medical and social welfare system. The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare 
Organizations (JCAHO) and Joint Commission of Taiwan (JCT) sets “preventing falls and reducing injury 
from falls” as the goal of patient safety. Medical institutions are required to establish plans and quality 
indicators of clinical care to reduce patient falls and evaluate their effectiveness.

The statistics of Taiwan Clinical Performance Index (TCPI) states the average incidence of falls in 
medical centers from 2011 to 2019 is 0.06%. Nevertheless, the incidence of falls in our hospital had been 
higher than medical centers until 2018.

It’s difficult to prevent all patients from falling accidents in the hospital. However, it’s possible to 
reduce the incidence of falls by using clinical data analysis, practical and evidence-based approaches to fall 
prevention in the elderly. We analyzing the patient’s health status, drug response, environmental or other 
factors through the fall events in databases. Based on these data analysis, evidence-based information and 
professional advice form cross-team members, then we develop the recommendations for practice and 
policy. After analyzing the clinical data, the Nursing Information System (NIS) can intelligently pointed out 
the high-risk patients of falls to medical team members, and reminding to implement the evidence-based 
care strategies to prevent falling injury. Moreover, the clinical data are returned to the care units monthly 
to carry out various qualities improvement interventions. Then we integrate all improvement programs into 
systematic textbooks, using multiple teaching strategies to promote all units in the hospital and strengthen 
the cognition and the completeness of practice. In 2019, the incidence of falls is decreased to 0.05% in our 
hospital, which is better than the average of medical centers.
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Early Warning Score vs data-driven model: Predicting clinical 
compromise in a General Hospital

住院病患之病危預測：比較早期預警系統及資料驅動模型

Yu-Cheng Lo, Yuan-Hwa Chou, Chung-Yuan Lee
羅宇成 周元華 李中原
Center for Quality Management, Taipei Veterans General Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC 
臺北榮民總醫院 醫療品質管理中心

Hospital is expected to be the safe place. Early recognition of worsening hospitalized patients is the 
essential step to prevent deaths. However, intensive assessment by caregivers is costly and not always 
available in general wards. Early Warning Score (EWS), which was proposed by National Health Service 
(NHS) of England, is a popular tool for detecting clinical compromises using basic physiological findings. 
EWS helps clinician to screen out patients who are at risk, but Its efficacy varies and needs to be validated 
across different institutions. The aim of this study is to retrospectively validate the EWS in predicting death 
events and compare it to data-driven models in the general wards of our hospital, which has more than 3000 
beds

Healthcare data from all hospitalized adult in 2019 were collected. EWS was calculated on an hourly 
basis. Missing values were handled by forward-filling. Clinical compromise was defined as in-hospital 
death in the next 24 hours. The EWS was validated by area under the receiver operator characteristic curve 
(AUROC) and area under the precision-recall curve (AUPRC). We also design a data-driven model using 
artificial neural network (ANN) and compared its performance to the EWS.

The healthcare data of 110,348 hospitalized adults in our general wards in 2019 was calculated. A total 
amount of 2,454 death events was identified. The incidence rate of death was 5.3 per 1,000-person-day. 
16,189,122 scores were generated. The AUROC and AUPRC of EWS were 0.91 and 0.24 respectively for 
predicting clinical compromise. Meanwhile, the ANN model achieved AUROC and AUPRC of 0.91 and 0.36 
respectively on independent testing dataset.

This study successfully demonstrated the feasibility of EWS in our hospital. Furthermore, data-driven 
models, which had higher AUPRC, produced fewer false positive signals than EWS, were more suitable for 
death events prediction in general wards.
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Intelligent Pharmacy Practice: The present and future

智慧化藥事作業的現況及未來

Yuh- Lih Chang 
張豫立
Department of Pharmacy, Taipei Veterans General Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC
臺北榮民總醫院 藥學部

Ensuring the efficacy and safety of patient medication use is the utmost responsibility of pharmacy 
departments in health care facilities. Medication errors may occur during each step of the medication 
use process, from the physician prescribing, pharmacist dispensing, to nurse or patient administration. 
With the advances of science and technology, modern pharmacy practice widely utilizes information 
techology to ensure the quality of medication use. This session invites the world-class medical center, 
Taipei Veterans General Hospital, to share their experiences and prospects on intelligent pharmacy practice 
development. The information systems designed to assist pharmacists during each medication use process 
will be introduced, including bar-code assisted inventory management system for inventory control; for 
the prescribing process, 40 automatic error-proofing mechanisms embedded in the CPOE, contraindication 
checks, and decision supports (e.g. virtual codes for drug duplication checks, auto-dose/frequency 
conversion for drug shortage substitutions); pharmacists assisting systems such as real-time prescription 
verification system, inpatient unit-dose dispensing system with bar-code and iPad assistance, traditional 
medicine dispensing system, drug identification apparatus, drug information kiosk, on-line drug refill 
reservation system, clinical pharmacist’s patient management system, drug information and consultation 
system, pharmacist anticoagulation clinic service system, CPOE for investigational medicinal products. 
Ongoing projects such as pediatric dose auto-checks, automated dispensing cabinet (ADC) managing 
system, drug delivery system, information integration App for case/disease management, perioperative 
anticoagulation management for pharmacist anticoagulation clinic services, and infrastructure renovations 
of the new medical building, including smart dispensing counters, ADC for controlled drugs, digitalized 
medication shelf labeling.

The support from the institution, competent pharmacy staffs, and the collaborations with IT engineers 
are the three pillars for the development of intelligent pharmacy practice. In the modern ever-changing 
society, integration of IT, utilization of available resources and constantly re-adjustment of the pharmacy 
practice are vital to meet the clinical needs. 
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Promotion, application, development and test of quality of life 
questionnaires for patients with cancer: Establishing a chemotherapy 
side effects reporting model incorporating breast cancer patients 

癌症病人生活品質問卷推廣應用與研發測試：建立乳癌病人參與協
作化學治療副作用填寫模式

Chi-Cheng Huanga, Pei-Ju Liena, Tzu-Hsuan Huangb, Ling-Ming Tsenga

黃其晟a 連珮如a 黃子軒b 曾令民a

a Comprehensive Breast Health Center, Taipei Veterans General Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC 
b School of Medicine, National Yang-Ming University, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC
a 臺北榮民總醫院 乳房醫學中心 
b 國立陽明大學 醫學系

Cancer is the leading cause of death in Taiwan. To improve quality of life (QOL) is of equal importance 
as to improve survival for patients with cancer. We cooperated with the European Organization for Research 
and Treatment of Cancers (EORTC) on the translation and development of quality of life questionnaires and 
updating of existing modules is needed because of newly developed treatments including targeted therapy, 
immunotherapy, cellular therapy, and minimally invasive surgery. We will aim at promotion and application 
of questionnaires for breast cancers through collaboration with Taipei Veterans General Hospital by 
developing user-friendly internet versions. Patients can use these devices at home or during the waiting time 
to assess their quality of life of different phases of treatment and provide important information with clinical 
data for their health care and self-health management. 

Chemotherapy is one of the most common treatments received by breast cancer patients worldwide. 
However, side effects of chemotherapy remain under-estimated and neglected, mostly due to high lost of 
follow up rate and poor compliance from patients undergoing chemotherapy, resulting in a biased estimate 
of side effects, and patients’ subjective quality-of-life perception.

To overcome the limitations, we purpose to establish a novel mobile app to enhance the follow 
up of breast cancer patients, and a cloud-based database for both physicians and cancer patients. The 
corroborative database is suitable for physicians to collect clinical data from breast cancer patients and also 
provides a platform for real-time communication between medical providers and patients to enhance follow 
up and outcomes assessment.

The mobile app is empowered by a cloud-based corroborative system. The system comprises a data 
management and storage subunit, a security information subunit, and an instant message communication 
subunit. Physicians could enter the clinical and treatment data immediately after the completion of 
chemotherapy prescription with their mobile devices, and sensitive clinical data were secured and restricted 
to authorized personnel. On the other hand, breast cancer patients could review their clinical and operative 
details in a well-designed and self-explanatory manner. 

We believe the establishment of chemotherapy side effects reporting system, including a mobile app 
system with a cloud-based dataset could enhance the quality of care for breast cancer patients and facilitate 
outcomes research for this common disease with a more comprehensive and complete follow up record.
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Epidemic prevention in the hospital utilizing information technology 

運用資訊科技強化醫院之防疫管理

Chung-Yuan Lee
李中原
Department Information Management, Taipei Veterans General Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC 
臺北榮民總醫院 資訊室

為防止 COVID-19 疫情於院區擴散並配合政府政策，臺北榮總建置資訊系統，提供預約、

TOCC 登錄、簡訊通知及訪客登記等功能，事先協助病人及陪病、探病民眾進行篩檢，來院時可快

速通關，並避免有疫情疑慮之民眾到院，達成防疫之目的。另經由資訊系統作業，減免紙本保存的

問題，亦有利於事後查詢及統計分析。
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Virtual and augmented reality system increase effectiveness of 
trainings for occupational safety and advanced OSCE skills

虛擬及擴增實境系統有效培訓年輕醫學生的職安及進階 OSCE技能

Ying-Ying Yang, Ling-Yu Yang Shih-Ann Chen, Shou-Yen Kao, Deh-Min Chang 
楊盈盈 楊令瑀 陳適安 高壽延 張德明
Division of Clinical Skills Training, Department of Medical Education, Smart Medical Committee,  
Taipei Veterans General Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC
臺北榮民總醫院 智慧醫療委員會 教學部 臨床技術訓練科

Medical trainees lack of familiarity and confidence with respect to practicing universal precaution 
for the prevention of occupational needle stick (NSI)/sharp (SI) injuries may harm themselves. The risk 
of occupational NSI/SI among junior doctors was 3 times that of senior doctors. Even though most of 
the trainees report to have received training, the occupational NSI/SI rate remained persistently high. 
Improper clinical wastes management (CWM) carries a substantial risk to the hospital staff, patients, 
the community, and public health, as well as the risk of transmission of healthcare-associated infections. 
Failure to dispose of contaminated needles and syringes in the correct way causes serious threats through 
dangerous repackaging and recycling. Hence, it is important for well-trained staffs to separate them at the 
location of they are used. However, a systemic review revealed that healthcare professionals’ familiarity 
and confidence regarding occupational safety including occupational NSI/SI prevention and CWM are not 
enough. Accordingly, there is considerable room for the training tools and learning flows to be improved. 
Endotracheal intubation, central venous catheters and difficult clinical communication are advanced 
OSCE skills that need to be trained among medical trainees. Using virtual and augmented reality (VR-
AR) technology in training can improve engagement and increase knowledge retention and satisfaction. 
In medical education, game-based learning has gained popularity due to an increase in trainees’ sustained 
motivation and engagement. We developed game-based VR-AR training on occupational safety and 
advanced OSCE skills. The VR-AR system increases the familiarity, confidence and anxiety of new-coming 
medical trainees. In general, medical trainees and faculties reported that these AR-VR aids meets their needs 
provided accurate learning messages.
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Next generation electronic medical records-intelligent healthcare 
record in Taipei Veterans General Hospital 

新世代的臨床病歷紀錄 -智慧病歷在北榮

Hao-Min Cheng, Ling-Yu Yang Shih-Ann Chen, Shou-Yen Kao, Deh-Min Chang
鄭浩民 楊令瑀 陳適安 高壽延 張德明
Center for Evidence-based Medicine, Smart Medical Committee, Taipei Veterans General Hospital,  
Taipei, Taiwan, ROC
臺北榮民總醫院 教學部 實證醫學中心 及 智慧醫療委員會

Medical professionals record patients’ symptoms, data, diagnosis, treatment history, and results on 
medical records. The quality of medical records suggests the quality of the care of medical practice. A 
reliable and comprehensive medical record can help sound clinical decision on the subsequent treatment 
strategies and improve patients’ outcome. In Taipei Veterans General Hospital, our established a Smart 
Medical Committee and start developing an intelligent electronic medical record system integrated 
with clinical reasoning and decision support aid, which is aimed at constructing the embed modules 
for representative diseases planned by different specialties such as cardiology, surgery, and emergency 
departments. The establishment of the prototype of the medical record generator can become the basis 
for the development of intelligent electronic medical records in the hospital. In the initial stage of system 
introduction, constructing a scientific and innovative learning environment will help not only assist the 
physicians toward a better medical expertise of medical record writing through the clinical reasoning-
integrated system, but also the comprehensiveness and correctness of history taking, clinical thinking, and 
decision-making skills. The established system may help and promote its clinical uptake in the future and 
become the foundation of smart healthcare system.

Due to the rapid development of information technologies, smart healthcare has become a more and 
more important topic. Clinical Decision Support System (CDSS) has been developed for several years and 
it can assist doctors to improve the quality and accuracy of diagnosis. Recently, artificial intelligence has 
been widely used in many fields. Particularly medicine with artificial intelligence research has become an 
important trend. Therefore, we will be focusing on incorporating artificial intelligence techniques into the 
decision support system to improve the quality of medication. This project is tailored to fit for different 
kinds of diseases using artificial intelligence techniques, including data mining, machine learning and deep 
learning methods, so as to construct an effective medical decision support model with incorporations of 
medication records, literatures and guidelines. 

Taiwan Diagnosis Related Groups, Tw-DRGs, is the currently used reimbursement strategy for 
National Health Insurance. The DRG is determined according to the disease and treatment when a patient 
is discharged from the hospital. The DRG, length of stay, and other factors strongly impact the operational 
and financial performance for hospitals. The DRG encoding considers data in various aspects. Factors in the 
clinical aspect involve of major diagnostic category and major procedure. Other factors related to patients 
include age, gender, discharge status, and comorbidity or complication. The ICD-10-CM (International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, Tenth Revision, Clinical Modification) 
is a disease classification system adopted by many countries in the world. The novel application of big 
data has been considered in many hospitals to obtain a consistent encoding result and avoid overlooking 
diagnosis information. This project aims to establish an ICD encoding system, alone with a DRG logic 
aligned with the Tw-DRGs. The system will be assisting decision makers to improve efficiencies, simplify 
their operations and make the right decision on principal diagnosis selection.
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Real-time precision medicine: Deep learning-based prediction for 
cardiovascular risk

即時精準醫學： 深度學習模型預測心血管風險

Liang-Kung Chen
陳亮恭
Center for Geriatrics and Gerontology, Taipei Veterans General Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC  
Aging and Health Research Center, National Yang- Ming University, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC 
Department of Geriatric Medicine, National Yang- Ming University Faculty of Medicine, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC
臺北榮民總醫院 高齡醫學中心

國立陽明大學 高齡與健康研究中心

國立陽明大學 醫學院 醫學系 高齡醫學科

Traditionally, foundations of medical practice were dependent on clinical trials, cohort studies, 
epidemiological studies and case series. Data collected from these studies were relatively simple and 
usually using average values for clinical practice. Nevertheless, health state and lifestyle parameters may 
vary on daily practice and the variation per se has been considered as a health risk. Using real-time and 
patient-powered data nature from wearable devices, we are able to incorporate time-to-time lifestyle 
parameters into an artificial intelligence-aided precision health management program. We conducted a 
prospective cohort study with 319 eligible community-living adults aged 50-85 years with a smart watch 
collecting lifestyle parameters for 12 months. K-means cluster algorithm divided all participants into three 
groups, i.e. non-active users (wearing ≤ 2 days), active users (wearing >30 days with at least once both in 
weekdays and weekend), and usual users (others). LASO, MARS, random forest, SVR and linear regression 
were compared in model prediction and stability. In this study, multivariable linear regression posed best 
accuracy and stability. Overall, 128 (40.1%) and 98 (30.7%) were active and usual wearable device users. 
Multivariable linear regression showed walking speed of active users increased 1.6 m/s (p=0.03) than that 
of non-active users. Compared to usual users, active users had higher average daily, weekday, and holiday 
step counts. Walking speed would increase 0.03 m/s when participants had one more thousand daily average 
step counts (p=0.02). In addition, another study used ECG obtained from smart watch together with other 
lifestyle parameters to estimate the changes of Framingham Heart Risk Score. Deep learning approach 
successfully developed a prediction algorithm for the 12-month excessive cardiovascular risk with the 
accuracy of 70%. To conclude, real-time data with continuous measurements may change the medical 
practice and facilitate the development of precision health promotion and healthy aging.
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Developing and evaluating EHR-driven prediction models for 
optimizing effective transitional care

建立與導入電子數據為基礎之臨床預測模型優化轉銜照護服務模式

Yu-Chun Chen
陳育群
Department of Family Medicine, Taipei Veterans General Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC 
National Yang-Ming University, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC
臺北榮民總醫院 家庭醫學部

國立陽明大學 家庭醫學科

Patients are extremely vulnerable during the transition from one care settings to another setting. 
Transitional care gaps often occurred between health care practitioners and settings and led to excessive 
adverse events and mortalities. Transparent data-driven prediction models would greatly promote continuity 
of information and clinical management and could be a key to optimize effective transitional care.

In this session, we will share a framework from developing to deploying electronic health record 
(EHR)-driven prediction model in clinical practice. We had used our electronic health record-database 
to develop re-admission models for home care patients, which was evaluated by agent-based evaluating 
framework. The prediction model had greatly aligned care needs and management goals and successfully 
reduced rehospitalization rates by 40%. EHR-data driven prediction may have a key role in optimizing 
transitional care.
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Untargeted metabolomics predicts the functional outcome of ischemic 
stroke

代謝體學可以預測缺血性中風功能的恢復

Nai-Fang Chi 
紀乃方
Neurological Institute, Taipei Veterans General Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC
臺北榮民總醫院 神經醫學中心

Metabolites in blood have been found associated with the occurrence of vascular diseases, but its role 
in the functional recovery of stroke is unclear. The aim of this study is to investigate whether the untargeted 
metabolomics at the acute stage of ischemic stroke is able to predict functional recovery. 

One hundred and fifty patients with acute ischemic stroke were recruited and followed up for 3 months. 
Fasting blood samples within 7 days of stroke were obtained, liquid chromatography and mass spectrometry 
were applied to identify outcome-associated metabolites. The patients’ clinical characteristics and 
identified metabolites were included for constructing the outcome prediction model using machine learning 
approaches.

By using multivariate analysis, 220 differentially expressed metabolites (DEMs) were discovered 
between patients with favorable outcomes (modified Rankin Scale, mRS ≤ 2 at 3 months, n = 77) and 
unfavorable outcomes (mRS ≥ 3 at 3 months, n = 73). After feature selection, 63 DEMs were chosen 
for constructing the outcome prediction model. The predictive accuracy was below 0.65 when including 
patients’ clinical characteristics, and could reach 0.80 when including patients’ clinical characteristics and 
63 selected DEMs. The functional enrichment analysis identified platelet activating factor (PAF) as the 
strongest outcome-associated metabolite, which involved in proinflammatory mediators release, arachidonic 
acid metabolism, eosinophil degranulation, and production of reactive oxygen species.

Metabolomics is a potential method to explore the blood biomarkers of acute ischemic stroke. The 
patients with unfavorable outcomes had a lower PAF level compared to those with favorable outcomes.
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Integrating pathological images with multi-omics data for breast 
cancer targets prediction by deep convolutional neural networks: 
Predicting molecular subtypes of breast cancer

以深度卷積神經網路整合病理影像與多重體學來探勘乳癌治療標的 : 
預測乳癌分子亞型的應用

Nam Nhut Phana,b, Chi-Cheng Huangc, Eric Y Chuangb,d, Ling-Ming Tsengc

潘日南a,b 黃其晟c 莊曜宇b,d 曾令民c

a Bioinformatics Program, Taiwan International Graduate Program, Institute of Information Science, Academia 
Sinica, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC 

b Graduate Institute of Biomedical Electronics and Bioinformatics, National Taiwan University, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC
c Comprehehsive Breast Health Center, Taipei Veterans General Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC
d Biomedical Technology and Device Research Laboratories, Industrial Technology Research Institute, Hsinchu, 

Taiwan, ROC
a 中央研究院資訊所 國際生物資訊學程 b 台灣大學 生醫電資所 c 臺北榮民總醫院 乳房醫學中心
d 工研院 生技所

Breast cancer is a heterogeneously complex disease. A number of molecular subtypes with distinct 
biological features lead to different treatment responses and clinical outcomes. Traditionally, breast cancer 
is classified into subtypes based on gene expression profiles; these subtypes include luminal A, luminal B, 
basal-like, and HER2-enriched breast cancer. This molecular taxonomy, however, could only be appraised 
through transcriptome analyses. Our study applies deep convolutional neural networks and transfer learning 
from three pre-trained models, namely ResNet50, InceptionV3 and VGG16, separately or in combination 
for classifying molecular subtypes of breast cancer using TCGA-BRCA dataset for training and Taiwanese 
breast cancer dataset for validation. Totally 1044 whole slide pathological images from TCGA were used 
for the training and the validation dataset from Taiwanese population was 60 images. In this study, we 
attempted to train the model without region of interest labeling from pathologist. The final images labeling 
were obtained from Genefu package using mRNA expression data. The results showed that our model 
performance reached to 78% of accuracy for validation. This outcomes suggested that classification of 
molecular subtypes of breast cancer by pathological images are feasible and could provide reliable results 
without time consuming from pathologist for images label.
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Deep learning in colorectal cancer with lung metastases

結直腸癌肺轉移的深度學習

Hao-Wei Teng 
鄧豪偉
Division of Medical Oncology, Department of Oncology, Taipei Veterans General Taipei, Taiwan, ROC 
臺北榮民總醫院 腫瘤醫學部 藥物治療科

Despite the advance in treatment, the median overall survival (OS) is around 30 months in patients 
with metastatic colorectal cancer (mCRC). Lung is the secondary site of metastasis from mCRC. Grossly, 
most of patients could not survive mCRC. However, for patients with oligometases, colectomy and 
metastasecmoy could provide the curative opportunity the 5 year disease free survival was around 23% in 
patients after colorectal pulmonary metastasectomy. Today, colorectal pulmonary metastasectomy emergy 
as a new standard in treating mCRC with pulmonary oligometastasis. General speaking, the colorectal 
pulmonary metastasectomy was advised by chest surgeons if they solitary pulmonary nodule >= 1~2 cm. 
However, if the size smaller than 1 cm, there was no consistent rule for pulmonary metastasectomy. Most 
recommendations for pulmonary metastasectomy or not based on extrapolation from lung cancer guideline. 
To our knowledge, there was not report to discuss rule about pulmonary metastasectomy in patients with 
small (<10mm) solitary colorectal pulmonary module. For small solitary nodule, it is hard to differentia 
normal from tumor module. The false positive rate by clinical judgement is aroiund 20-30%. Then patients 
suffered from unnecessary lung surgery. This difficult in image classification encourage us to use artificial 
intelligence, machine learning and deep learning in differentiating normal nodule from tumor nodule in 
patients with colorectal cancer. Our short talk aims to sharing our limited experience in AI models by 
different program and exploring a model for approaching colorectal solitary small pulmonary nodule in 
patients’ with mCRC. 
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Automatic Mycobacterium Tuberculosis detection using simple image 
processing with artificial intelligence(AI) 

數位病理 :以人工智慧輔助結核病抗酸菌染色檢驗

Wen-Yih Liang 
梁文議
Department of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, Taipei Veterans Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC 
臺北榮民總醫院 病理檢驗部

Microscopic examination of mycobacterial can provide useful information without the prolonged delay 
time in culture procedures. Pathologist will go through the whole slide in high power field in search of any 
acid fast stain positive bacterium.

However, this process take many work loading and is time consuming forpathologist despite the result 
may be controversial. If patient is diagnosed of acid fast stain positive, isolation and preventive medications 
will prescribe to the people who have ever contact with the patient before. Therefore, it is very important to 
make an appropriate diagnosis for acid fast stain.

Our research project aim to create a digital analysis method and tool forpathologist to evaluate the acid 
fast stain slide. We create a convolutional neural network algorithm to pre-diagnose the virtual slide and 
provide the positive and negative area for pathologist. Besides, if pathologist change the positive or negative 
output, the changing value will be send back to our training database to improve the algorithm.

As for now, we already build an input program which is compatible with most current image data format 
(.tif, .bmp, .jpeg, .png, and .gif) and virtual slide format (Aperio, Hamamatsu, Leica, MIRAX, Philips, 
Ventana, Trestle and Sakura). We split the image into 40 x 40 pixel by small red color object. There is no 
tuberculosis positive area loss during this process after evaluating our current 20 positive slide. Annotation 
will be done by pathologist and the result will be built into Google TensorFlow using mini-batch stochastic 
gradient descent algorithm to training our convolutional neural network.
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Infant’s general movement assessment by AI-assisted Pose-Estimation 
for early detection of children’s neurological deficit

運用人工智慧輔助判讀嬰兒整體運動以協助早期偵測幼兒神經發展
異常
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With the advancement of neonatal care, there is an increase in survival rate and decrease in 
complications in high-risk neonates. However, a few sick infants may survive with neurological sequelae. 
Infant’s general movement assessment (GMA) evaluation is known to have good predictions on future 
neurological deficits, such as cerebral palsy or severe mental retardation. In contrast to regular neurological 
examination, GMA relies on professional observation of infants’ spontaneous movement, which is time- and 
labor- consuming and thus limits its universal application. In this study, we applied artificial intelligence 
(AI)-assisted pose-estimation algorithms to facilitates GMA by automatically analyzing videos record from 
infants and demonstrates its validity.

Infants younger than 5 months old were enrolled, and corrected age were applied on preterm infants. 
Cameras were set at the 50 cm height above infant’s incubator or bed to record their spontaneous 
movements for 10-15 minutes. The video records were evaluated by 2 experienced physiotherapists for 
professional GMAs. Also, these videos were transformed to be 25 images/sec with size of 1920x1440 
pixel by computer technicians. Then, each image was marked for the movement of 4 limbs, including 15 
joints (head, neck, buttock, and bilateral shoulders, elbows, wrists, hips, knees, and ankles). The joints’ 
angles were calculated, and transformed with time schedules. These images were first feed into a pre-
trained public pose-estimation model, which generates “key points” as representation of major joints of 
infants. We adjusted preliminary predictions and use them to retrain the original model for better fitting of 
infants’ scenario. The correspondences of key points signals generated from the model and result judged by 
expertise were analyzed.
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A total of 70 infants finished the video recording and professional GMAs from August 2019 to April 
2020, including 49 full-term and 21 preterm infants. The results of professional GMA readings were 38 
normal, 8 abnormal, and 24 uncertain findings. In 6 preterm infants with abnormal GMAs, all of them were 
extremely-low-birth weight infants (birth weight < 1000g). In 2 full-term infants with abnormal GMAs, one 
infant had congenital anomaly and craniosynostosis, but other one had no disease history. Our AI-assisted 
pose-estimation model for the recorded videos had high positive detective rate in both enrolled preterm 
and full-term infants. Further evaluation and follow up their long-term neurodevelopment are important to 
confirm its prediction accuracy.

In conclusion, we developed an algorithm to facilitate GMA using AI-assisted pose-estimation, which 
made GMA more feasible in clinical scenario. Hopefully, this system may be able to increase diagnostic rate 
in high-risk infants and compensate the lack of professionalisms in this field.
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Use of Artificial Intelligence in assistance of colonoscopy

利用人工智慧輔助大腸鏡檢查

Yen-Po Wang, Ying-Chug Jheng, Kuang-Yi Sung, Hung-En Ling, Ming-Chih Hou,  
Ching-Liang Lu 
王彥博 鄭穎淳 宋寬益 林弘恩 侯明志 盧俊良
Endoscopy Center for Diagnosis and Treatment, Taipei Veterans General Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC 
臺北榮民總醫院 內視鏡診斷與治療中心

Colonoscopy has been widely used in clinical practice since Drs. Shinya and Wolff first applied 
fiberoptic endoscopy to examine the entire colon 50 years ago. Currently, colonoscopy is extensively 
conducted worldwide for the optical and histologic diagnosis of suspected colon lesions, resection of 
adenomatous polyps, hemostasis of bleeding, dilation of luminal strictures. The wide application of 
colonoscopy in the surveillance program to prevent colorectal cancer further increases the colonoscopy 
volume required. In recent years, artificial intelligence (AI) has been increasingly used in endoscopy. 
Application of the concept and technology of computer-aided diagnosis (CAD) for colonoscopy has 
also been tried in polyp detection, polyp characterization inflammatory bowel disease grading and 
cecal intubation identification. With AI assistance, the quality of colonoscopy may increase. We used 
convolutional neural network (CNN)-based algorithm to analyze the colonoscopy images and videos in our 
endoscopy center to build up several algorithms to assist colonoscopy in detection of lesion, identification 
of lesion and colon preparation quality evaluation. Further prospective clinical studies in evaluating the 
efficacy of AI algorithm in assisting colonoscopy practice and training are warranted in the future. 
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Brain atlas for psychiatric disorders and smart brain imaging 
assessment platform

精神疾病大腦圖譜與智慧腦影像評估平台

Albert C. Yang 
楊智傑
Institute of Brain Science/Digital Medicine Center, National Yang-Ming University, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC 
國立陽明大學 腦科學研究所 及 數位醫學中心

Brain atlas is an important reference tool for studying brain function. At present, brain atlases define 
brain regions based on histology of neurons or anatomical structures, but there has not been any research 
on brain atlases specifically related to mental disorders. In recent years, psychiatric diseases have made 
great progress in both drug treatment and etiological research. However, the diagnosis of mental illness 
still relies on descriptive criteria and lacks objective diagnostic markers. Among many brain-related 
biomarkers, neuroimaging is the most important tool for studying brain. The recent rise of medical big data 
and computer sciences has led to the rapid development of artificial intelligence in medical applications. 
Artificial intelligence algorithms may be able to help find inconspicuous changes in brain images, 
combined with statistical information as important information to establish the brain mapping of psychiatric 
disorders. Therefore, our team aims to use the big data of magnetic resonance imaging to establishing brain 
mapping of schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, and unipolar depression. We have documented brain mapping 
of psychiatric disorders at different levels through structural, functional, diffusion tensor imaging, and 
genome-wide big data. This atlas will be able to provide relevant brain structures or dysfunctional brain 
regions for objectively differentiating mental illnesses. We have also integrated the research results of the 
brain mapping of mental illness and build a web-based platform for the visualization purpose. We anticipate 
that the platform may provide advanced information regarding the brain pathology of psychiatric diseases, 
characterizing by individualized diagnosis and clinical explainability. 
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Evolutionary learning for prediction of recurrence time using 
computed tomography images and clinical data on liver cancer

演化學習使用電腦斷層影像和臨床數據預測肝癌復發時間

Shinn-Ying Ho 
何信瑩
Institute of Bioinformatics and Systems Biology, National Chiao Tung University, Hsinchu, Taiwan, ROC
國立交通大學 生物資訊及系統生物研究所

Prediction of recurrence time and overall survival time plays an important role in the treatment strategy 
of patients with liver cancer. Recently, the studies on the analysis and prediction of high-risk factors in 
diseasing recurrence focused on macroscopic vascular invasion and liver functions. 

This study proposes an evolutionary learning method to predict the recurrence time after therapeutic 
surgery using clinical data of 31 features and computed tomography (CT) images on liver tumor with 
annotation. The extraction of candidate features from the annotated liver tumor on CT images mainly 
includes texture, moment, morphology, edge and intensity features. The feature selection for both image 
and clinical features and parameter setting of support vector machine are simultaneously optimized using an 
inheritable bi-objective combinatorial genetic algorithm to identify a small set of informative features while 
maximizing the prediction accuracy.

There are 517 patients who were followed more than one year. The ratio of the training and test samples 
after therapeutic surgery was about 7:3. The prediction accuracies of one-year recurrence using 10-fold 
cross-validation and independent test were 77.46% and 72.73% using 26 clinical features on average, better 
than some compared methods. The proposed evolutionary learning approach can also be used for predicting 
the overall survival time after transarterial chemoembolization in the hepatocellular carcinoma patients. 
There are 204 patients with overall survival time and 46 clinical features without missing values. The 
proposed method achieved a correlation coefficient of 0.76 using 10-fold cross-validation.

The analysis on the identified clinical features supports the proposed prediction methods. The prediction 
model provides valuable information for decision making of personalized treatment strategy.
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High performing and efficient diagnostics using federated, privacy 
preserving AI

利用具隱私保護的聯合學習技術，訓練高效能的輔助診斷人工智慧

Lukas Nyströma, Wan-Yuo Guob, Ying-Chou Sunb, Henry Horng-Shing Lu d, Yu-Te Wuc, 
Mats Granatha

aChalmers University of Technology, Gothenburg, Sweden
bTaipei Veterans General Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC
cNational Yang-Ming University, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC
dNational Chiao-Tung University, Hsinchu, Taiwan, ROC

Brain tumor diagnostics using magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans is a time consuming and 
laborious task even for the most experienced doctor. By leveraging computers and intelligent software it is 
possible to perform this task completely autonomously, thus freeing up time for the medical professionals to 
spend on other tasks. One such promising technique is to use deep learning and artificial intelligence (AI). 
However, this comes with several challenges in terms of patient privacy. The question then becomes how do 
we enable the strength of big data without harming the integrity of our patients? The answer to this question 
is to leverage a novel idea called Federated Learning, which is the topic of this talk. It will be shown that 
Federated Learning can be used to make our AI models significantly more accurate by cooperating between 
an arbitrary number of hospitals – without leaking any sensitive information. AI is all about having access 
to large amounts of data, amounts that are much larger than any single hospital can have on their own but 
pooled together across institutions it is indeed doable. In the talk I will present preliminary results from my 
study that illuminates the enormous potential of said technique. It will be shown that a model that is trained 
across institutions performs significantly better than if each hospital attempts to build their own models. The 
future of AI assisted healthcare spells collaboration.
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Utilization of Influential Scores to improve the explainability of deep 
learning models

運用影響指數於深度學習模型以提昇可解釋性

Henry Horng-Shing Lu
盧鴻興 
Institute of Statistics and Institute of Data Science and Engineering, National Chiao Tung University,  
Hsinchu, Taipei, Taiwan 
國立交通大學 統計學研究所 暨 數據科學與工程研究所

Deep learning has been widely adopted in a variety of fields, such as medical treatment, medical images, 
and AI. It can help to provide the neural network model for prediction, but it is difficult to explain the 
important features. On the other hand, the technique of I-Score can extract important features from a large 
number of variables. Hence, it can enhance the explanability of the prediction model. In the CAM graph of 
deep learning, we propose to explore important features predicting the target by the technique of I-Score. 
Consequently, we integrate the methods of deep learning and I-Score to discover important features that can 
improve the explainability of prediction model in this study.
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Segmentation of vestibular schwannoma from multi-parametric MR 
images using dual-pathway U-Net model before and after gamma 
knife treatment

利用深度學習自動分割加碼刀治療前後聽神經瘤病灶

Yu-Te Wu 
吳育德 
Institute of Biophotonics, National Yang-Ming University, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC 
國立陽明大學 生醫光電所

Manual delineation of vestibular schwannoma (VS) from magnetic resonance (MR) imaging is required 
for Gamma Knife radiosurgery (GKRS) and follow-up tumor volume measurement. We retrospectively 
collected multi-parametric MR images before and after the radiosurgery (GKRS) treatment. The tumor 
contours were delineated manually by experienced neuroradiologists. However, only the information of 
tumor contours before GKRS treatment were reserved in the retrospective data. In this study, we aim to 
automatically segment the VS not only from pre-GKRS multi-parametric MR images but also from the pre-
GKRS images in which the tumor volumes without contour information were provided.

We proposed a dual-pathway U-Net architecture using two sizes of convolution kernel to respectively 
extract the in- and through-plane features of anisotropic MR images. An effective and automatic 
preprocessing pipeline was also implemented. Multiparametric MR images, namely, T1W with contrast 
(T1W+C) and T2-weighted (T2W), from 516 pre-GKRS VS patients were used as the training input to build 
a Convolutional Neural Network (CNN) for segmenting tumors with solid as well as cystic parts. 

This pre-GKRS model was used to predict each subject’s follow-up VS tumors contour after GKRS. 
Twenty-one predicted follow-up contours were confirmed or revised by experienced neuroradiologists and 
further used as new training data for model refinement. Our results demonstrated that (1) the dual-pathway 
model trained by two-parametric (T1W+C and T2W) images achieved dice scores 0.88 ± 0.06 on pre-
GKRS data; (2) the relative absolute volume difference (RAVD) computed from the clinically estimated 
tumor volume and the predicted follow-up tumor volume using the pre-GKRS model achieved 0.11± 0.06; 
(3) the RAVD of the clinically estimated tumor volume versus predicted follow-up tumor volume obtained 
from the refined model improved to 0.1± 0.06. 
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Device-agnostic AI model for brain metastasis: Deep active learning 
over a nationwide population-based medical image database

以全國人口醫學影像資料集再精進人工智慧診斷模型

Wan-Yuo Guoa, Keng-Chi Liub, Ying-Chou Suna, Wei-Lin Wub, Hsiu-Mei Wua, Ethan Tub 
郭萬祐 劉庚錡 孫英洲 吳威霖 吳秀美 杜奕瑾
a Department of Radiology, Taipei Veterans General Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC
b Taiwan AI Labs, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC 
a 臺北榮民總醫院 放射線部
b 台灣人工智慧實驗室

Imaging variations of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) from different vendors and protocols could 
restrict full-fledged usage of an AI model. We leverage a nationwide medical database and aim to alleviate the 
concern and enable the resulting AI system to achieve inter-device as well as inter-hospital generalizations. 

A segmentation model (DeepMets®) for brain metastasis is initially trained on a homogeneous labeled 
MRI dataset at Taipei Veterans General Hospital (VGHTPE), reaching 87.68% DSC (dice similarity 
coefficient) in the in-house test set. To improve generalization across various MRI settings, we iteratively 
refine the model by employing active learning over a nationwide population-based medical imaging 
database (collected from Feb. 2018-June 2019) at the National Health Insurance Administration (NHIA), 
Taiwan. With similar enrollment criteria as of the initial dataset at VGHTPE, 3153 patients are filtered out 
from 3,174,155 MRI series of the database. In each active learning cycle, 200 data points with the highest 
entropy values are manually annotated and added to the labeled training set. We evaluate our approach using 
the 2.5D ResNext101 U-Net architecture with Squeeze-and-Excitation block and self-attention mechanism. 
The network is trained on a combination of multiclass binary cross-entropy and DSC loss. Furthermore, a 
test set with 120 patient-examinations is formed and categorized according to MRI vendors (three major 
manufactures on the global market) as well as different diagnostic difficulties. Both initial (DeepMets®) and 
refined models (DeepMets-Plus) are evaluated on the test set to demonstrate the robustness.

DeepMets® suffers from severe performance degradation, 48.55% DSC (Precision: 45.11%, Recall: 
78.67%), in the test set. After refining the model with the nationwide medical database at NHIA for three 
active learning cycles, its best performance yields 83.84% DSC (Precision: 88.97%, Recall: 87.99%). The 
results are also shown to be coherent across MRI from different vendors except for the difficult cases.

We demonstrate the development of a device-agnostic artificial intelligence (AI) model for brain metastasis 
segmentation by exploring a nationwide medical database. The model achieves great generalization on MRI 
of various vendors and settings across the country and is applicable globally. It is one of the ways to increase 
model generalization across MRI vendors and settings in addition to federated learning.

Part of material was submitted to RSNA-2020.
Acknowledgement: The study has been supported in part by grant MOST106-2634-075-001- (2018-

2020) and National Health Insurance Data AI Application Pilot Project ( 全民健康保險資料人工智慧應用
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